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SPRING GOODS.
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BEGS TO SAY

That our Stock in Jew Spring Goods
_nrivm '\u25a0ruii—i'—\u25a0unnfaTrw" i im»mi—\u25a0—nwi \u25a0 \u25a0

l.\ ALL DEPiaTMEXTS
Is now Complete, and that all these Gooda, as
SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS, CASHMERES,
DRESS GOODS, GINGHAMS, LAWNS, NECK-
WEAR, HOSIERY, etc., etc., are included in
our offer.

|_rMOSEY SAVED BYMEM SOW!

Our Black Goods Department
HAS MANY ATTRACTIONS.

No. 500, No. 700, No. 800. No- 900, the Best,
the Most Reliable and the Cheapest

CASH MERES
In tho World!

en, \u25a0 50c, C5c, r;r,c, 85c $i, si.23, Si.so,

r sTIif^PQ Less25 per cent., or net
I I lllUUt/lT'jc),(48_c), (5G«C), (683£c), (76c),(98J<c),($1.12H)

Drap Arabi Pasha, Complete Lines
Armure Niobe, of
Dran Coupe, Courtauld's
Taffetas. CREPES.

See our Black and Colored Silks.

GUSTAVE HE11M1,
Northwest Corner Seventh and Jackson streets.
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TROTTING STOCK AUCTION.

HIGH-BRED
TROTTING STOCK
At Public Auction, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11,

1884, rain or shine, at

MIDWAYPARK,
Adjoining the city limits of St. Paul, Jlinn.,
by Com. X. \V. Kittson. Chas. A. DeGraff and
George W. Sherwood, about 70 head c>r high-
bred Trotters, consisting of yonng St:il!iuns,
Fillies, Brood Man's and Geldings, siix-rl prin-
cipally by Buch noted stallions as Smuggler,
Volunteer, Peacemaker, George Wilkes. Von
Arnim, Blackwood, jr., Alexander, Baymont,
Indianapolis, Belmont, Administrator, Blue
Bull, and Kavcnsuood.

Terms of Sale—Cast.
Sale to commence at 10 a. m. sharp. Send

forcatalogue, to B. D. WOODMANSEE,
St. I'aul. Minn.

AMUSEMENTS.

GrllANl)(> 1 > I: iLA MOUSE.
L. >'. SCOTT, _anaokb.

Two Ni_Ms Only, Frmay ana Salurday, Graml
Matinee, April, 18 & 19.

TIB Malsoi Spun Theatre
COMPANY,

Will present the charming play of

Esmeralda.
The Original Company, Beautiful Scenery.
Seats new selling at !>ox otlicu.
Prices—Seats Si .00 and 75c.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

Three flights and a Matinee, Commencing
Monday, April 21st.

PAT ROONEY'S

New York Star Combination,
lieadeil hy the Great and Only

Pat Eooney!
Assisted by the best

SPECIALTY COMPANY
On the .Road.

Full Brass Band and Orchestra.
Siile of scuts commences Saturday, April 19th,

9 a. m.
Reserved scats, ?1.00 and 75c. Admission, 75c

and 50c. Gallery, ;.'jc. 10S-10

ARMORYJFAIRI
Wednestlay, TliursQay, Friday, Satnr_ay

April 16,17,18,19.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

Companies C, D&E,FirstRegt.

EHiinett Light Artillery.
#un,tu,th,—t-lll-17

CHILD—EN'S CLOTHING.

We have b<?pn so busy attending to the wants
of customers inourMen's Dbpabtkbnt that we
have neglected Informing you of all the new
things in our CHI—ORBITS DEPARTMENT.
Our Boys' KNOCKABOUT SUITS, at §5.00, are
not new, but they arc always good, mid Mothers
who have-bought them once will buythem again.
$5.00 we consider a popular price for Creedmore
Suits for Boys, and wc show about twenty styles
from all-wool Cassimeres at this price. Odd
Pants and pieces for patches with all CIIEED-
MORB Suits. In HARVARD SUITS for Boys
from 8 to 13 years of age, we show elegant styles,
at $5.50, $0.00, S7.00, SV.50 to $12.00 and for
larger boys we have equally as fine a line to select
from. There is no use trying to dodge the ques-
tion. Low prices combined with goods of ster-
ling worth has made the

BOSTO-ST

One-Price GMiii Erase,
Corner Tblrd and Robert streets,

ST. PAUL,
The favorite trading resort of the people. Itwill
be economy to buy your SPRING HAT from us.

MONDAY, APRIL 21st—SIX NIGHTS ONLYI

Ha Siddon's Fimale Mastodons &Burlesqu)
COMPANY.

40 Ladies and Gentlemen. 40
SrKCiALNotick —Reserved seats may be secured

at the box oflice daily, without extra charge.

Galcimimns &Tinting.
Ceilings $1 and upwards; rooms $2.50 and up-

wards. Tintingwalls 10 per cent, extra. Inside
and outside painting from 1 to 1}j cents per
square foot. All work guaranteed. Send postal
card or leave orders at shop.

W. BOOG,
10-1-133 £8 West Tenth street.

I

Daily
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

We have pome Hare BARGAINS in Second-hand
Square PIANOS, on Easy Terms.

ALSO, SEVERAL

Packard Orchestral Organs,
Taken back from parties who could not complete
their payments, which we offer at SPECIAL
PRICES, or less than one-half actual value. Do
Dot miss this opportunity to buy CHEAP aud on
LONG TI.ML.

Have you ever seen the

Oylinder-top BEHR Pianos?
Ifnot, you should call at once and nxarniue these
remarkable instruments.

jygilTlUffllnllj

For Pianos &Organs :
For Buy and Hexr Terms.
For Catalogue* a"d —DWrst Prices
Foi- Agencies a»><l TT'itory, Address

0. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 K. Hrvnnth street, ST. PAUL.

CANCER]
I INSTITUTE.
je LstabUshodinlSTSforthocuro
S of Cancer, Tumors, lileers,
a Scrofula, ami Skin Diseases,

\u25a0without tho i:.~'Mjfknife r>r loss of Mood find littlo
pain. For information, circulars and references,
address Dr. i-\ 1., POND, Aurora.Kane Co.. in.

CITY ELECTION.

Citv Clbbk's Office, )
Saint Paul, April 15,1884. f

Notice is hereby given, that an election will be
held, on

TUESDAY,
The Sixth Day of May, 1884,

Between the hours of eight (8) o'clock in the
forenoon and naif-past live (5:80) o'clock in the
afternoon, at the usual place of holding elections
In the different Wards and Precincts of the City
of Saint Paul, for Ihe election of the following
City Officers, viz.:

City Treasurer,
And One Alderman and One

School Inspector,
From each of the following Aidermanic districts,
viz: First Aldermanic district of tbe First, Sec-
ond, Third, Fourth and Fifth Wards, and Third
AMet—ante district of the Fourth Ward.

One School Inspector,
From the Second Aldermanic district of the
First \V:ird "to til! unexpired term."

[Official.] THUS, A. PBENDEROAST,
_•> City Clerk.

>Qaj0n«B>. "Horllck's Food for Infant* has

J? A •tr\jfw^KU.\\ Ibok'ir, jj.l/"

4 *?iV ffl /H iNTW »'' rlr"B?l»tl. FrlM
*/7 Av/liUbff _«~»«»ta._ Bt_K_4$IA. J&JzaPJa. by maillor amount iu

•tamps. Cj-Buuk'scut [r-.-u. HurlitkM'ood Co.,lUclnc,Wli.

For Winona, La Crosse, Dubuque, TCock Island,
Burlington. Keokuk, Quincy, St. Louis

and all Intermediate Points.

ACTIVE ALL AROUND.
Wheat Surprises Everybody

by Rising in the Face
ofFine Weather.

The Bulls and the Scalpers Force
the Figiiting and Score a

Victory.

Heavy Speculation iu Wheat Causes
Markets to Fluctuate in

Sympathy.

The Bears Get the Upperhand in "Wall Street
and Hold It to the Close.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
To-day was a field day on 'change, the ani-

mation displayed by operators being iu
marked and pleasing contrast with the tame-
ness which has lately prevailed. The grain
markets were a complete surprise to about
all classes of operators, the weak feeling at
the opening being followed by a strong up-

J ward movement, and rapid fluctuations in
j quotations. The advance was the more sur-

\u25a0 prising from the fact that the weather,which,
i owing to its stormy character during the past

I few days, was one of the chief factors in
I supporting prices, was bright this morning,

and in every respect favorable to agricultural
work.

The markot opened weak at a shade lower
prices on all articles, and a disposition
among bears to hammer prices still lower.
But it soon became evident that there was a

! strong undercurrent, and prices turned rap-
iillvupward as the buvingincreased, the bull
clement being largely encouraged by light
receipts. Advices from the interior also
stated that no material increase iu arrivals
can be looked for in the near future, as farm-
<rs will be too busy planting to market the
surplus grain they have on hand.

Provisions were irregular and largely in-
fluenced by wheat, as itis really the keynote
of the market. All speculative articles of*
hog product opened weak and lower, ad-
vanced with wheat and lost a portion of the
Improvement when the latter slightly reced-j
ed at the close of 'change. The legitimate;

situation of the market was further weaken-
ed by increased receipts of hogs, the arrivals^
of which aggregated 13,000 head.

Wheat opened a shade lower to-day but
firmer and without offerings. Cables from
Liverpool quoted it quiet but steady for spot
delivery, but 3©6d per quarter lower on
floating cargoes. This, coupled with the
bright weather, was the occasion of the weak
opening, but it was soou discovered that
heavy operators on the louir side were buying

freely, and this started the shorts to cover-
ing, and they were followed by others, who
sold long wheat yesterday, and were anxious
to get it back for another scalp on the up-
turn. The scalpers, who always tail on to
what appears to be the winning side, also
joined the bulls, aud the market received ad-
ditional strength from the rumor that 200,-
000 bushels were taken for shipment to
Montreal, and tbe statement that Armour
had purchased 100,000 at May prices.

Specials from New York reported hiav_,
export purchases there, and a stronger mar-
ket. Under these stimulating features prices
appreciated IJ^fglj^e from opening figures,
and a large local business was transacted, al.
though prices were sustaiued to the close.
Open ingat 84c, May wheat sold at83%e, and
then advanced rapidly to 85J^c. June sold
al 2@2J^c above May, and was the most ac-
tive future traded iu. The inspection iuto
:-t<>iv was only seven cars, and the withdraw-
al of contract grades was 80.000 bushels.

Parties who are in a position to judge say
that there is a growing feeling in favor of
American wheat abroad, and a stranger up-
ward movement would bring increased ex-
port orders. Trie markc^ Is still a very sen-
sitive one.liable to be influenced up or down
without auy strong reasons, though the legiti-
mate tendency seems to be towards higher
prices. One thing can now be counted on
with certainty and that is, whereas the most
Bagnuine shorts cannot expect more than i
or 5c profits ou their sales, the longs stinul :.
chance of making 15 or 20c, and May feel
confident that they will not have to put up
excessive margins to protect their deals.

The elegant, popular and fast electric light pas-
senger steamer

PITTSBURGH,
JOHN KILLEEX, LARKY CUBBERLY.

-Master. Clerk.

Leaves St. Paul, Friday, April 18, at 12 in,

Through tickets to Chicago and all points to
East, West ;iurl South, by river and rail. The
cheapest and best route. A. <;. Lono, Agent.

* >*1I•-1- and dock toot of Sibley st. Minneapolis
otiice—"Kimball's," 16 Washington avenue.

I
Health andHappiness.l

*%?
' , O DO AS OTHERS

Cy&OUF $ HAVE DONE.
Are your Kidneys disordered?

"Kidney Wort br-.u^ht mo from my grave, as rt
were, after Ihad been divert uj> l.y 13 best ilortorain
Detroit." IL W. Dcveniux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
"Kidnev Wort cored me Irom nervous weakness

£c,afcr I v.-as not, expected to live."-Mrs. M. M. B.
liuodwm,Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright's Disease?
"Kidney-Wort cured me when my water was just [

liko chalk and then like blond."
Frank Yvilson, Peabody,Mass. N

Suffering fromDiabetes ?
"Kidtuy-Wort Is—e most Iaccessfed remedy I have

ever used. Gives rnuio-t immediate relief."
Dr. Ft-illipC.BoUou, Monkton, Tt.

Have you Liver Complaint?
j "—d—ty-wortcured me- of chronic Liver Diseases
after I praved to die."

Henry Ward, late Col. GOth Nat. Guard, >.'. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidney-Wort. O bottle) cured mo when 1 was so

laino I had to roil out of bed."
C. M. Tallmage, Milwaukee, Wis. D

Have you Kidney Disease?!
"Kidney-TV ort inndo me Pound inliverand kidnt ya \u25a0

after years of unsuccessful doctor—g. Its worth B
310 a box."—Sani'l Hodges, Wiiiianistown, West Va. B

Are you Constipated?
B "Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured I

mo after 10 years use of other medicines."
Nelson Fan-child, St. Albans, Yt.I

I
Have you Malaria?

"Kidney-Yv'ort has done better than any other
remedy Ihave ever used in mv practice."

Dr. E. K. Clark, South Hero, Yt.

Are you Bilious?
"Ki.lncy-Wort h.13 dor.o mo more good than any

other remedy 1 havo ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway,ElkFlat, Oregon.

Are you tormented "with Piles?
"Kidney-Wort 7hT7na7if)i(/i/ cured mo of Heeding

piles. Dr. W. C. Krino recommended it to rae."
Geo. II. Horst, C—hier M. Bank, Mycrstown, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked ?
"Kidney-Wort cured me. after 1 was given up to

die by physicians and I had suffered thirtyyears."
—bridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kiduey-Wort cured mo of peculiar troubles of

severalyearsstrindinir. Manyfriendsuso and praise
it." Mrs. H.Lamoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease j
11 and gain Health, Take |

Corn was fairly active 4nd strong most of
the day, although the extreme price was not
fully sustained. Seller May closed about lc
higher than at 1 o'clock yesterday, and June
1}<c higher, and seller July l^g'e higher.
The opening prices were at somewhat lower
figures than the closing ou 'change yester-
day, but quickly became strong, owing to
light receipts and sympathy with the strong
tone in wheat, which brought out a liberal
short and speculative demand, uuder which
May advanced l}^c,June IJ^cand July lj?8'c,
then weakened as wheat declined, and fell
about %c, but recovered later. May closed
at 50%c bid, Juue at 52c, and July at 53%c.

Oats were moderately active for future de-
livery. The offerings being fair and prices
responding to the advance in wheat aud
corn. May opened at 31%c, advanced to
32}./c and closed on 'change at 323£c, June
ranging '4'c higher. The shipping demand
for sample lots on track was good aud offer-
ings only fair.

Rye was firm and %c higher, closing at
5Sc for May.

Hog products showed more strength Tand
steadiness and closed at a general advance.

Pork opened at the lowest quotations of
the day and 10(S15c under yesterday's close
on 'change, but as the session advanced an
improvement was witnessed. After the
morning's transactions the feeling was }n
fact comparatively strong, and at the close
prices were 10@12^c higher than at 1
o'clock yesterday. The trading was very
fair and considerable activity prevailed in
the early futures. May opened at $16.40,
advanced with fluctuations of 5@10c to
$16.70 and closed at $16.65. June sold at
$16.50@16.87& and closed at $16.80.

Lard opened at inside prices, ruled strong
when the trading was fairly opened and
closed with the market approximating the
best figures realized. The days chauges in
prices were comparatively moderate, and
based on yesterday's quotations, at one
o'clock the advance established amounted to
10@12}£c. The speculative trading, which
was quite fair, was confined to the May,
June and July futures. Cash lard was quiet,
closing at $8.25@S.30. May opened at
$8,123^, sold from $S.12}£ up to $8.30, and
closed at $S.27)£@8.30. June sold at $3.20
@8.40 and closed at $S.37}£@8.40.

The inquiry for meats was quite fair, but
the improvement which the market sustained
as soon as the trading commenced strength-
ened holders in their view and deterred buy-
ers from taking hold.

Short ribs were stronger, and at the close
were quoted 2>£@5c higher than yesterday's
last prices on'change. May sold at $S.15
@S.22}£, closing at the latter figure.

There was an active demand from all
classes of buyers forcattle, and prices on all
descriptions ruled steady early, but later the
heavy receipts lowered prices. There were a
few iv»u_ OS clw:„ sai$a Uu; auto very

iKIDNEY-WORTli
| The blood Cleanser. IThe Blood Cleanser.

ST. PAUL, MINN.,FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 18. 1884.

good prices—one lot making $6.80—the high-
est price for the week so far.

A curious feature of the market Is the
6harp demand for light cattle from the dressed
beef dealers, they paying high prices for stock
averaging under 1,000 pounds and as low as
800. There is also an extraordinary demand
for lighter young cattle for grazing and feed-
ing, and even calves being high figures.

The hog market opened to-day with 20,000
to 21,000 on sale, a much greater number
than could be disposed of. There were more
buyers than yesterday, yet after a few early
sales at steady prices the demand seemed to
fall away, the market closing very dull, with
not half the offerings sold when this report
was closed, and prices fully 10c lower than
yesterday.

The sheep market was about as lifeless as
can be imagined. The pens were fullof good
stock, but there were no buyers unless at
ruinously low prices, and the few sales dur-
ing the morning show a decline of 30@40cas
compared with the highest price of last week,
and 10@15c lower than yesterday.

Milmine, Bodman & Co. say: "We think
this boom willbe reflected in better cables to-
morrow, and this bulge strength mean more
than an ordinary bulge, and we suspect it
may be the beginning of a material specula-
tive advance. We expect now to see the
country taking hold on the buying side, and,
ifthey should do so, the markets are likely
to be bulled strongly. We repeat now what
we have said In these letters for the last few
days, that in the present condition of the
market and the feeling of thu crowd,
it is dangerous to be short, as there
is no telling what a bull movement might
lead to, beginning at these very low figures.
The advance will need support from the
other side to hold the advance, but wc shall
expect the advance here to bring us better
cables and an increased export demand, but
after all there is very little in guessing what
may happen when values are controlled
wh >Dy by speculation as thoy are now. We
think it safe to say that it is a market that
should not be fought persistently either way
and operators should take small proiits and
sail close to tin- shore."

Crosby & Co. say: "The tendency of
wheat still seems higher, but to-day's ad-
vance brought out so much long stuff that
we read the sculping outlook as lower. The
weather promises line und foreign markets
are easier."

Crittenden &. Harvey say: "We think the
advance duo largely to -horts covering, and
while prices are low, still when the market
gets evened up in aspeculative way there is
little in the situation to give encouragement
to buy on. We are believers in wheat, but
would only buy declines. The local feeling

seems generally hardening, aud the best
parties here are working on the buyer Bide.
Corn—We think there is a very large short
interest in corn here and believe the market
is iu shape to advance materially in case the
weather should prove unseasonable or any
good party should come in as a pronounced
buyer. Itseems to us that there is merit in
corn at current prices, but perhaps the best
policy ts pursue is to buy ou days when no-
body else wants the stuff. We believe val-
ues In the provision market will be varied
lower, but the condition of the market pre-
vents conservative traders from selling
short."

CHICAGO tlNAXCIAI,.

|Special Telegram to the Globe. |

CHICAGO, April 17.—Money continues In
plentiful supply for business requirements,
anil is fairly well called for by board of trade
and other interests. Desirable call loans
were made at 5@(5 per cent., and time favors
at C@7 per cent. Only small currency ship-
ments are made to country banks. New
York exchange was quoted quiet at 50c pre-
mium per .$1,000, and sixty day documen-
tary sterling was easier at $4.SO. The asso-
ciated bank clearings were $0,988,000,
against $7,123,0C0 yesterday.

NEW YORE.

| Special Telegram to the Globe.]

New Yoke, April 17.—The opening chorus
t!ii< morning was in Pacific Mail movement
downward. At noon it sold at 473^, a drop
of :$ per cent. Next eame the Wabash, and
with sales of the common at S% and prefer-
red at 16)^. A break of about twoper cent
in Denver followed. This was sutlieient to
apse! the remainder, and a very feverish
market was the result. Manitoba sold ex-
uividendofa per cent, ad the opening, and
fell to 02'^ soon afters. The trading in
Missouri Pacific, Pacific Mail and the Coalers
was very active. The bears hurl it all their
own way, sweeping everything before them,
some covering by thorn after midday checked
the decline aud prevented the market from
running into a little panic. The Northern
Pacilic properties continue the exception and
remain very firm. The earnings of the road
for the second week i:i April increased $167,-
000. Omaha also gained $31,000, while
Northwestern and St. Paul decreased §9,000
and $10,000 respectively. Jersey central is
somewhat oversold, and was worth 1-16 for
use to-day. At the end the market was ir-
regular, feverish and anything but strong.

Henry Clews & Co. say: "The market has
been weak most of the day, and at various
periods received many hard knocks, which
killed all attempts to advance prices and
hold them. Pacific Mail distinguished itself
as an acrobat and performed many feats
wonderful to behold, opening at 50>-i'c and
receding to 47J-.<c. Had the quarterly divi-
dend been paid instead of \% per cent., the
price doubtless would have fallen rapidly to
40c instead of stopping at 47J-oC. After past
and recent experience, dividends do not make
as gooir bait for fishing
as formerly. The bearish attitude of Gould,
together with the largely talked of gold ship-
ments, was the basis of the attacks upon the
general market. The closing was made to
look as weak as possible and really appeared
to be sick. Cotton had a very quiet spell in
the morning, but recovered }-i point on
strong buying which made a more confident
closing. Wheat opened steady, bnt soon
grew strong through anxiety of shorts to
cover, as they felt nervous on account of the
market not breaking more under big
lots of long stuff thrown overboard
last night by Hobbs, Comstock and
Clapp. While there is no change to be noted
in the position of the factors to be considered
in estimating the value of wheat the scalpers
are daily growing more bullish and are very
cautious and conservative about going short,
which is quite a contrast to the bold, con-
fident and reckles3 sales of a week ago.
Corn surprised its friends by bracing up and
advancing over a cent. The stimulant for
this unexpected action was the small re-
ceipts, only S3 cars. It is feared, to-morrow
the effect will be short lived and
as usual in such cases at the expense of its
future vitalityleaving it weaker than before.
Provisions felt heavy, but could not remain
quiet on account of the noise and bustle
raised" by wheat and corn. Thev
woke up and made an earnest but feeble a*
tempt to drop In line of the bull march,

they presented a tired and uncomfortable
appearance towards the close and looked dis-
gusted with the whole proceedings."

A. M.Day says: "The weakness of Pa-
cific Mail, the Wabash and Missouri Pacilic
again had a depressing effect on the rest of
the market during the morning hours with
the exception of the Grangers, the Yander-

(Elofae*

bilts and Northern Pacific. The latter wa3

strong all day and the others dull and firm.
Lake Shore dropped easily to 97J^. The Wa-
bashes were exceedingly heavy. The com-
mon went to S% and the preferred to 16J^.
The Coalers were feverish and lower; Lacka-
wanna and Reading active and
Jersey dull, with a disposition
to quickly regain every loss.
Denver was weak without recovery. During
the middle hours the whole list was turned
up sharply, but seemed to have no staying
qualities. The belief is growing that Gould
is selling Missouri Pacific preparatory to buy-
ing the Wabashes. It is reported that Mi*-
6ouri Pacific will loan the latter $6,000,000.
The Omaha earnings for the second week in-
creased $31,000, Northern Pacific preferred
for the same period increased $107,000.
Northwestern decreased $8,800, and St. Paul
$10,000. The market closed feverish and
unsettled, with the appearance of lower
prices."

NEWS NUGGETS.
The Empress of Prussia is confined to her

bed, and her proposed visit to Baden has
been postponed.

Ediuburgh university yesterday celebrated
the ter-centenary of its foundation by appro-
priate proceedings.

In Paris Mile. Colombier has been com-
mitted for trial for outraging public morals
iu the book "Sarah Barnum."

At the Tourah infirmary, Cairo, men, wo-
men and children are living like wild beasts,
and several are raving maniacs.

Gen. Gordon has received a message from
England, urging him to withdraw from
Khartoum, but he Ignores the advice.

It is asserted that the dynamite used In
London was obtained from an authorized
factory in France, and $1,000 was paid for It

The steamer Farraday, with the first install-
ment ofthe Mackay-Bennett cable, of 1,100
miles left Loudon yesterday for Nova Scotia.

At Neosho Falls, Kas., Dr. Laws, of Cor-
nell University, an emineut veterinarian,
with others, i= examining the cattle diseases
of that section ot country.

A lire at Carlisle, Ky., yesterday morning
destroyed a who!;: business block, occupied
by five stores. Loss $65,000, over half of
which —covered by insurance.

Dr. McCosh, president of Princeton col-
leg \u25a0. was given a reception and banquet last
night by alumni of that college iu Si. Louis.
He is rin fa_ way to the far west.

Mr, and Mrs. Sherman, St. Louis, gave a
graud reception to their daughter, Mrs.
Thackary and husband last night. Two
hundred to 300 guest were present

Zesterday a fearful cyclone passed through
Georgia, anil the loss of life was something
extraordinary. A clean sweep was marie on
Its track, everything being leveled.

AtEvansville, Wis., a Are yesterday fore-
noon destroyed Baker iV: Co.'s windmill and
pump works, u!so Lehman's furniture facto-
ry. Loss, $25,000; insurance, $'.',000.

Tbe exhibition of the Royal Canadian
academy was formally opened by the M:ir-
quis of Landowne, in Montreal yesterday.
There was a large gathering of art critics.

By the Moulders' Union In Troy, N. Y.,
accepting a reduction of 20 per cent, all the
foundries will begin work, after a three
mouths' strike. This affects about 2,000
men.

Judge Reid, of Mount Sterling, Ky., was
cowhided by Corneilson, an attorney, who
considered he had not got fair treatment
from the judge in a case before the superior
court.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Bridge Across the St. Croix
«_iver Passed.

The James trial at Iluntsville, Ala., was
yesterday postponed until to-day, as the Ten-
nessee witnesses failed to appear. James 1

counsel was willing to admit the testimony
expected,

A cocking main was held on Couey Island,
N. Y., last uight, between birds from Brook-
lyn and New York. The former gained live
of the nine battles fought. Much money
changed hands.

The Pennsylvania railroad is charging the
people living on Washington avenue a heavy
toll for goods for them. They do this on ac-
count of trouble with the Heading road over
the right of way.

There is great excitement, at Shelby,
Oceana county, Mich., over a gold lind, dis-
covered by washing drit that had been Ian-n
up while a well was being bored, $20 was
taken from a cubic yard of earth.

The ice jam at Montreal is becoming very
threatening, and if the same kind of weather
continues a disastrous flood is expected. The
water is now waist deep on Bonaveuture
btr.-et. Dear tin- Grand Trunk :-tatiou.

While the convention was in session in
Peoria, 111., hist evening, the plow works
caught fire at 9:30, and at 11:05 was still burn-
ing. They were valuable aud the loss will
be fully $100,000; insurance unknown.

The losses by the fire at the town of Wads
worth, Nevada,reported yesterday as burned,
amounted to $"35,000, insurance only about
$15,000. All except a few private houses
were burned. The town had 500 inhabitants.

Honse ofRepresentatives.

The Senate.

Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer,
who intended to,—ave Africa, as determined
to explore the country between the Congo
region and some ofthe Egytptian settlements
near the east coast on the Wilkmakua river.

The queen has forwarded a letter to the
papers thanking the people, not only of
Britain but those of other countries, who so
unanimously condoled with her aud the
Duchess of Albany iu the sudden death of
Prince Leopold.

Jackson, Ky., is in the hands of Win.
Strong, with a strong posso of his gang,
some seventy-five in number, who threaten
to hang seventy-live citizens iu retaliation
for the lynching of Strong and Kilbourne.
He refuses to allow Judge Riddle to hold
court there.

In Cincinnati, three boys yesterday were
arrested while trying to dispose of three
small revolvers. At the station they con-
fessed to running away from Nashville.
Tenn., one of them stealing $40 from his
mother. They were held pending reports
from home.

The Ansein miners' syndicate advised the
miners to resume work on account of the
fearful misery among the miners families
during the two months strike. The men
heard the advice in silence. They think the
government will interfere between the
strikers and the millionaire capitalists.

What strange things are found on the
grass when the snow fades. Among the
things recently discovered was the enter
prising party who got up the snide lottery
scheme in St. Paul about a year ago. He
made his appearance in the city again yes-
terday, and is evidently on the lay for
another snap.

The narrow gauge strike at Dayton, Ohio,
is still going-on, and the town has a coal
famine, as they are shut off from the south-
ern coal fields. The men cannot get their
pay and scrip the road is paying them in will
only be taken by grocers and others at a
large discount, and the men refuse to take
any more of such.

By a report this morning from Mackinaw,
ice is still in the straits, and it may be davs
before they are open. The Algoma "is
stuck fast, and a tug tried to reach her, but
was unable, the ice in many places being
from ten to twenty feet thick. The tug will
take the Algoma's passengers, and the
United States mail3. that have been accumu-
lating for some time.

A case of assault and batteiy in which
damages are laid at $100,000, is being tried
in Dakota. The plaintiff is a barge owner
who was transporting lumber for defendant,
and on settlement they quarreled, when
claimant avere that he was personally dis-
abled by defendant. The latter claims self
defense. Both are named Comstdtk.

News has been received from Gen. Gordon
to April 8, and then all was well. He had
plenty of assistance, and fifty-seven boats of
grain and 500 horsemen have arrived safely
from the Blue Nile. Through dissentions of
El Mahdi's forces in Kordofan, the expedi-
tion which had been organizing against
Khartoum was abandoned. _asaala and
Senaar are safe.

NO. 109.

Mr. Rood took occ^

for a system of rules under which tho houso
lh-j b ..

business, because itdelib i iflcediU
—me under rules iu a wai it im-
possible to do
wasted in cataloguing decisions _ade by the
various com:;

decision of the COmi
corpse to be put in . .
of tho >':
There were on the ca!.!-:
reports, and no bush :
that presided ore* bj :.
Pennsylvania, RaudaQ, and '. i ma
situate'! as be was, was
the assistance of llolman to the
ncss of the country. Niagara could
poured through si

Northern Pacific Railroad Land
Grant np for Discussion in

the Senate.
«
The Billfor the Erection ofa Railroad

Representative Reed Attacks the Rnles ofthe

Washington, April 17.—Senator Wilson
offered the following preamble and resolu-
tion, which at his request wen: permitted to
lie on the table, to be called up in a few days
for reference to a committee:

Whekeas, The constitution delegates to
congress the power to regulate commerce
with foreign nations, and among the sev-
eral states and with tieIndian trib.s; there-
fore, be it

Rssohed, That It is competent for congress,
in thu exercise of the power so delegated, to
provide by law, for such regulation of the
transportation of commerce among the sev-
eral states, as shall include a system of max-
imum and minlmnin rates tharged for thu
same, for free competition within thu limits
so fixed, and for the prohibition of discrim-
ination of any kind whatever, either in favor
of or against cities, towns or other localities,
whether the same be competing or non com-
peting points, and for applying the same
principles to transportation for Individuals,
firms, or corporations in all matters relating
to commerce among states, and for tbe
preservation and enforcemen of the right
of shippers to select lines, and parts of lines,
over which their shipments shall pass, to the
end that shippers may avail themselves of
all rail, or pari rail anil part water, routes of
the country, and for the prevention of such
pooling arrangements and agreements, and
to refrain from such competition as may
t.nd to Impose unreasonable burdens upon
such commerce between states; forthe pro-
tection of such commerce against unjust ex-
actions, based on class securities commonly
denominated''watered stock,'' and for the
promotion ofthe true interests, both of the
corporations employed In such transportation
ami the people and localities engaged in such
commerce, by the enforcement of the princi-
ples hereinbefore stated, and thereby induce
harmony and .stability In the affairs of such
corporations, people and localities.

Mr. Randall suid the theory i
congress had always been 1 the mi-
•

of itself, the
to know that I
bad been magnanimous enough to c
that philosophy. Tho r |
for saving money, a
system of legl
bill. He was will—
appropriation I HI,
to be sai but never
ses were to be Incn
he might say, was ! igl ilate 1 .
had in ire leg!
more than people 1
was an evil ia this count.
legislation.

The senate went iuto executive session and
when tne doors were re-opene I Senator Cock-
rell introduced a bill to provide for tho ap-
pointment of the Missouri River com mission,
to carry into effect plans for the Improve-
ment of said river from its riouth to its head
waters.

Mr. Heed did 1
tion was true, bul he did R
here for the ii.
A verdict for d< fi ndant i
was Just as much a fulfimen! of i
ional duty as anything else, but wl
house re! tsed

-
Li

most foul. 1
where they were entitli d I

Bid, and the KSU | |
I

congress which would |
the one lirectionasi
in another. Tho amendment was tu
of order.

The senate, proceeding ti the considera-
tion of bills on the five mini.te calendar, took
up thu bill to author—e the secretary of war
to adjust and settle the account for arms be-
tween South Carolina and the government of
thu United States, aud to balance the same by
so reducing the overcharge made against the
state in 1809 as that the amouut paid on ac-
count by South Carolina in the last ten years
may bu taken iu full satisfaction of the ac-
count. After some discussion the bill pass-
ed. Teas 30, nays 12.

Mr. —iscock offered an amen
Ing cut the reapproprlatii -
and making the money award]

pi_tion. Lost.
Mr. Anderson, Iowa, offered an a

ment Increasing from five to I i
per 100 vouchers, tho allowance I i
agents for vouchers prepared and :
them in exo

Mr. Hancock, ou be—Ui of the com
on appropriations, moved to make tho
amount §lu. Agri

Mr. Rosecrans offered an nmemlmrnt
.-tr.l:;n'j;out the provision for the :\u25a0 ty of pen-
sion agents, and ban rferring the duties of
those officers to tho pay department of tbe
army. Pending ti>t; vote on I i
amendment tho committco roso and tho
house adjourned.

The senate then passed th<* bill to author-
ize and direct tbe managers of homes for
disabled volunteer soldiers tc locate a branch
home at some suitable point in either thu
states of Arkansus, Colorado, Kansas, Iowa,
Minnesota, Missouri or Nr bras_L Before
passing the bill it Was modified by amend-
ments proposed by Senators Miller, of Colo-
rado, and Conger.

Senator Miller's amendment authorizes the
board of managers to receive propositions
from the managers of the Veteran's Home,
located iu Napa county, California, for a
transfer of the buildings and property of that
home to the United States for use as a branch
national soldier's home, and to report to con-
gress in respect to the property and the ex-
pediency of an acceptance of said veteran's
home. Senator .Miller thought this was a
most desirable transfer to bu made, as all the
homes on this side of the mountains would
be trjo far away for the soldiers of tho Pacific
coast.

MANITOBA SECESSION.

Premier Norqnay at Last Takes a

Senator Conger said.the soldiers and B8_i W
ofjMicblgan were unanimous in their de-
mand for a home in their own state, whin'
they would be amoung people who would
take an interest. On his motion, the bill
was so amended so as to require tbe hoard
of managers to inquire into the expendlency
of establibhing a branch home in Michi-
gan.

On motion of Senator Logan, a clso
added providing that the amendment should
not interfere with or delay theestabli
oTthe home provided tor by the bill.

Two hundred and lilytboui ind dollars was
appropriated to carry out the purposes of tho
bill.

Decided Position.

Senator Slater, according to notice given
some days sim-.-, on presenting his bill to
forfeit the unearned land grants of the
Northern Pacific Railroad company, ad-
dressed the senate on the motion to refer the
bill to the committee. He reviewed the his-
tory of the land policy of the government,
and severely crtlclzed the com iftbe laud
department iu reading from the testimony
of an employe of that department, to show
that doubts were resolved in favor of railroad
corporations and against settlers. Referring
specifically to the Northern Pacific railroad
Slater says, that in the life time of its grant
that road had earned 10,000,000
acres, and since the term of thu giant
expired had earned SO.OOO.ouo more. Con-
gress had been most liberal to that road, and
no corporation had been mere enriched by a
government. In round numbers, the cor-
poration had already received over $11,000,-
000 from the sale of lands. In round num-
bers, it had earned lands to the amount of
40,000,000 acres, which, at the very lowest
estimate, will realize $100,000,000, and its
coal lands on the Sound arc 60 valuable it
would not sell them at any price. The com-
pany was not entitled to any leniency. It
was simply entitled to the letter of the law,
and no more. Slater said his bill sought
only to forfeit the lands adjacent to the
uncompleted portion of the road, he
not being able to satisfy himself that any
other portion of the lands were now within
the reach of congressional legislation. He
moved reference of the bill to the committee
on public lands.

Senator Dolph asked that the bill lie on the
table, to which Slater assented.

Justico From tho Dominion or .Secession

The consideration of the bankruptcy bill
was then resumed, and amendments were
offered by Senators George, Monran, Wilson,
Hoar and others. Hoar and other senators
were anxious to have the bill disposed to-day,
and were willingto sit late, but it becoming
manifest that considerable discussion would
arise on some of the proposed amendments,
the senate adjourned.

the Common Agreement,

TJie House ofRepresentatives
Washington-, April 17—The bill passed

authorizing the construction of a railroad
bridge across the St. Croix river,ln the states
of Wisconsin and Minnesota..

[Special Telegram to tho Clobe.]
"Wrxsir-EO, Man., April 17.—Norquay con*

eluded his but I Islaturo
to-day, and in contrast with hi j half•
policy lu the past declared tin de!
Hon of l his I to
sibrait i i Ion r to
unjurt discrimination ol ' rathor-

tiust Manitoba. Ii-; Job* I
with tho opposition, aud believed ths
vldcd action of the legislature v.ilt force jus«
ticefrom tin: Domic The
proposed expenditure for ti.: province w.t*

about $200,000 more than the •
cnuo. The Dominion must furnish su
funds for the administration of thu affairs of
the province, or the province mo t \u25a0 \u25a0

from the confederation an I
revenues. Previous to the con
province, with a 1 per cent tari—,
plo funds. Now, with au average of over
25 per cent, tariff, with which the |
aro burdened, not enough is r
tho federal .-
of the government. Referring to
lands, he said when
confederation it di I not agre
shouldL-be appropriated by the Doi
and the con-cut ha I
He believed th
that it would ultimately triumph.

The morning hour being dispensed with,
the house went into committer: of the
whole, Mr. Springer in the chair on tho pen-
sion appropriation bill. After an hour's
general debate the billwas read byparagraphs
for amendments.

Mr. Goffoffered J a proviso that no proof
shall be required, either on pending cases or
those hereafter filed as to the physical condi-
tion of the soldier at the time he was muster-
ed into the service, and all elaims heretofore
rejected on account of lack of such proof
shall be reheard. Against this proviso
Messrs. Randall and Hammond raised
j»oint8 of order and ia course ofthe discussing

A lor ..f Farmers' nnifti

I pie are as determined
I the action of tho fanm, and ! declared i icession iho

inac \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: for th ilrgr • i in
There was a caucus of tbe entii '

to consider tl
Ince on account of tho treatment '.£
minion government, and agri e on
be taken for alleviation, and a committee

luted to prepare an ultimatum.

GEN. SWAIM ESCAPES,

Settles With the Boston ranker anl
the Charges Withdrawn.
. .r.ToN', April 17. —Jnd

. Swaim said to-day, he I
say nothing at present about thu Chai
ferred against him by U q. Ho
added, thu matter wa3 one for the civil courts
to decide, that the contractors to *had given the due bill h:. aan for
the amount it cal! i

everything in connection
become'. known, and
stand by what would come oi t then, as to
a court martial being ordered, he said be
hardly thought that a court martial would try

what evidently belonged to the civil courts.
When questioned furthei m said,
he was sure the wbo
to bave originated from a mil il •

understanding on tbe part
secretary of war bus, as yet, . taken no
action in the matter, and It is stated
mentis being arranged which will r
B withdrawal of 1.. I

Swaim.
Mr. Bateman, the banker, w1

furnished a ci
Swaim, saya this afl
bill mentioned thi n
returned to his —_ and suit I

based on it by parties to is trans-
ferred having been withdrawn, he has writ-
ten a letter lo the secretory oi war, _> fol-
lows :

"Dear Sin: The
the due bill m
day against Gen. D. G. Swaim tun
withdrawn ami the differ n
Gen. Swaim and my
Ihereby withdraw the ch
my letter of Aprili: . Gen. D. G.
Sw.-.im, he claimin.
misapprehension of the I -i cuc-
cedc. Very truly yours,

A. V.. B——3U_.**

Brakemau's Le? Broken.
fSpecial Telegram to tho I \u25a0

Ri-?n City, Minn., April 17.—Conductor
John Buckley, of tho Hinckley train, going
north to-day had an accident happen to his
head brakeman, Gene Belvi—5, at Rock Creek,
whereby tho latter broke his leg below the
knee, resulting from an unpn ;
car of lumber. Tbe lumber to switching the
car, fell upon tho brakeman. i

above.Conductor Buckley [era ar. I
turned arouud and t'>ok ',
the homo of tiw Injured —_i, —i- -~*
meat,


